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signaling of DNA double-strand breaks.
Harding et al. show that ATM kinase
drives nucleolar reorganization and
transcriptional silencing in response to
rDNA breaks. This silencing is reversed
by ongoing repair mainly through non-
homologous end-joining.
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Resolution of DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) is
essential for the suppression of genome instability.
DSB repair in transcriptionally active genomic regions
represents a unique challenge that is associated with
ataxia telangiectasiamutated (ATM) kinase-mediated
transcriptional silencing. Despite emerging insights
into the underlying mechanisms, how DSB silencing
connects to DNA repair remains undefined. We
observe that silencing within the rDNA depends on
persistent DSBs. Non-homologous end-joining was
the predominant mode of DSB repair allowing tran-
scription to resume. ATM-dependent rDNA silencing
in the presence of persistent DSBs led to the large-
scale reorganization of nucleolar architecture, with
movement of damaged chromatin to nucleolar cap
regions. These findings identify ATM-dependent
temporal and spatial control of DNA repair and
provide insights into how communication between
DSB signaling and ongoing transcription promotes
genome integrity.
INTRODUCTION
DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) occur naturally as byproducts
of cellular metabolism and in response to environmental and
therapeutic stresses. In response to DSBs, cells activate a ki-
nase-directed molecular cascade to activate a network of sub-
sequent responses. Central to this process is the ataxia telangi-
ectasia mutated (ATM) phosphatidylinositol kinase-like kinase
(PIKK), which phosphorylates thousands of targets to affect
myriad cellular processes, including cell-cycle checkpoints and
DSB repair (Matsuoka et al., 2007). Accurate DSB repair is
fundamental for the suppression of sequence alterations and
translocations that cause genomic instability and cancer. Cells
have evolved two complementary pathways, non-homologous
end-joining (NHEJ) and homologous recombination (HR), that
repair most DSBs. NHEJ-mediated DSB repair requires the acti-
vation of the PIKK, DNA-dependent protein kinase (DNA-PK) that
promotes end processing and ligation by a complex of several
proteins, including the Ku70/80 heterodimer, XRCC4, and DNA
ligase 4 (Williams et al., 2014). Conversely, HR is considered aCrestorative process that uses a homologous template for synthe-
sis-driven repair and the BRCA1/2 proteins to nucleate Rad51
filaments that initiate synapsis between single-strand regions
of the break and homologous regions of the genome, usually
residing on a sister chromatid (Helleday, 2010).
The DSB response is required to cope with ongoing cellular
processes on chromatin, such as transcription. A striking ex-
ample of this interplay occurs during spermatogenesis, where
unsynapsed sex chromosomes replete with programmed DSBs
activate ATM- and Rad3-related kinase (ATR)-dependent DSB
responses to silence transcription in a process known as meiotic
sex chromosome inactivation (Turner, 2007). Somatic cells
also silence RNA polymerase I (Pol I) and RNA polymerase II
(Pol II)-mediated transcription in response to DSBs. Nucleolar
DSBs generated by ionizing radiation or UV microbeams caused
ATM-dependent silencing of Pol I transcription (Kruhlak et al.,
2007). In this instance, an ATM kinase-dependent interaction be-
tween NBS1 and Treacle contributed to Pol I silencing (Ciccia
et al., 2014; Larsen et al., 2014). Using a cellular reporter system,
we found that an ATM- and ubiquitin-driven chromatin modifi-
cation caused silencing of Pol II transcription in cis to DSBs
(Shanbhag et al., 2010). This ATM-driven transcriptional silencing
is mediated in part by recruitment of polycomb repressive and
SWI/SNF complexes to DSBs (Kakarougkas et al., 2014; Ui
et al., 2015). Despite accumulating mechanistic insight, how
silencing transcription impacts the complex process of DSB
recognition and repair is still unclear.
The most actively transcribed region of the human genome is
rDNA, and it occurs within a defined nuclear compartment, the
nucleolus (Grummt, 2013). Hundreds of 43-kb repeats of rDNA
are located on the short arms of the acrocentric chromosomes
in humancells to facilitate the rapid production of rRNAmolecules
required for ribosome biogenesis (Huang et al., 2006; Russell and
Zomerdijk, 2006). These rDNA loci organize into nucleoli following
mitosiswherePol I and rRNAprocessingmachineriesconcentrate
(Prieto andMcStay, 2008). The nucleolus acts as a stress sensor,
andmany types of cellular stresses lead to marked changes in its
organization (Boulon et al., 2010). Electron microscopy studies
found that inhibition of rDNA transcription by actinomycin D
(ActD) lead to dense ‘‘caps’’ surrounding the nucleolus (Reynolds
et al., 1964). Subsequent studies have determined that these
nucleolar caps are formed of Pol I components and the rRNA
processing machinery that redistribute following transcriptional
silencing (Shav-Tal et al., 2005). As cellular stress sensors, the
nucleoli and rDNA represent a unique compartmentalized systemell Reports 13, 251–259, October 13, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 251
Figure 1. Inhibition of NHEJ Exacerbates ATM-Dependent Silencing of rDNA Transcription
(A) Schematic drawing of a nascent 45S rRNA transcript. The 45S transcript is rapidly cleaved at A0, as indicated by the red arrow. The blue bar indicates the
amplicon monitored by qRT-PCR. The I-PpoI cut site within the 28S region is indicated.
(B) Immunofluorescence of 53BP1 (red) and nascent transcription measured by EU incorporation following I-PpoI induction in the presence of the indicated
inhibitors. A merge overlaid with DAPI is shown. Scale bar represents 10 mm.
(C) Combined immunofluorescence of 53BP1 (red) and nascent rRNA measured by RNA FISH. Scale bar represents 10 mm.
(D) MCF10A cells were treated with the indicated siRNA for 72 hr before I-PpoI induction and nascent transcription was monitored 5 hr later. Error bars represent
SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
(E) qRT-PCR measurement of nascent 45S transcript following induction of I-PpoI endonuclease for 5 hr in the presence of the indicated inhibitors in MCF10A
cells. See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for inhibitor details. Error bars represent SEM of at least three biological replicates. ***p < 0.001.
See also Figures S1 and S2.to examine the impact of DSBs and ATM-dependent transcrip-
tional silencing on nuclear architecture.
Here, we explore howDSBsgeneratedwithin the rDNA repeats
are sensed and repaired. Persistent breaks are required to fully
induce transcriptional silencing by ATM. Rapid DNA repair by
NHEJ mitigates the impact of DNA damage on transcription,
thus preserving rRNA synthesis. Remarkably, ATM-dependent
transcriptional silencing induced nucleolar reorganization and
the recognition of rDNA DSBs at the nucleolar periphery by
DNA damage response (DDR) factors. These findings uncover a252 Cell Reports 13, 251–259, October 13, 2015 ª2015 The Authorsrole for ATM-dependent silencing in connecting nuclear organiza-
tion to DDR.
RESULTS
NHEJ Mitigates ATM-Dependent DSB Silencing
of the rDNA
To generate DSBs within the rDNA repeats, we introduced an
inducible I-PpoI endonuclease into immortalized, non-trans-
formed MCF10A mammary epithelial cells. I-PpoI recognizes a
(legend on next page)
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sequence within the 28S portion of the rDNA repeat (Figure 1A)
and has been previously developed by the Kastan group to
enable site-specific DSB formation in mammalian cells (Berko-
vich et al., 2007). To control I-PpoI induction, we included an
N-terminal estradiol receptor and a C-terminal destabilization
domain. Upon nuclease induction, the DSB-response protein
53BP1 localized to the perinucleolar region and an associated
reduction in incorporation of the ribonucleoside analog 5-ethynyl
uridine (EU) was observed in nucleoli, indicating rDNA silencing
had occurred during the ensuing DSB response (Figure 1B) as
previously described (Kruhlak et al., 2007; Larsen et al., 2014).
This phenotypewas reversed by ATM inhibition (ATMi) and exac-
erbated by inhibition of DNA-PK (DNA-PKi). Remarkably, ATMi
overcame DSB silencing even in the presence of DNA-PKi.
Similar results were observed in HeLa S3 cells and in colon can-
cer DLD-1 cells following induction of I-PpoI (data not shown).
Transcription of rDNA results in a long nascent transcript
that is rapidly processed by a series of nucleases to produce
mature RNAs for incorporation into ribosomes. One of the
earliest steps in rRNA maturation involves cleavage of the pre-
cursor at site A0 (Figure 1A). We exploited this early processing
to measure nascent transcription following DSBs using two
methods. First, we observed the ATM kinase-dependent loss
of the nascent RNA fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
signal following DSB induction (Figure 1C). As a control for
silencing, ActD inhibition of Pol I caused the loss of the RNA-
FISH signal. We next monitored 45S transcript levels by qRT-
PCR. Although decreased in vehicle-treated cells, transcriptional
silencing was increased when components of NHEJ were in-
hibited pharmacologically or by small interfering RNA (siRNA;
Figures 1D and 1E and S1A). Simultaneous ATMi by either of
two inhibitors led to reversal of DSB silencing (Figure 1E), consis-
tent with previous studies at both Pol I and Pol II loci (Kakaroug-
kas et al., 2014; Kruhlak et al., 2007; Larsen et al., 2014; Shanb-
hag et al., 2010; Ui et al., 2015). Together these results show that
DSBs generated by I-PpoI endonuclease cause robust ATM-
dependent silencing of rDNA transcription and that inhibition of
NHEJ exacerbates this phenotype.
Persistent DSBsAre Required for ATM-Dependent rDNA
Silencing
The observation that inhibition of NHEJ increased DSB silencing
suggested that ongoing DNA repair suppresses silencing. To
examine this possibility, I-PpoI was induced and transcription
of 45S was monitored over 16 hr. In vehicle-treated cells, tran-
scriptional inhibition reached a plateau between 4 and 8 hr andFigure 2. Persistent DSBs Are Required for ATM-Dependent rDNA Sile
(A) Nascent 45S transcription was measured as in Figure 1B at the indicated ti
replicates.
(B) PFGE and hybridization of rDNA probes following I-PpoI induction with indica
(C) Quantification of PFGE hybridization signal for inhibitor-treated MCF10A cells
(D) Quantification of PFGE hybridization signal for siRNA-treated MCF10A cells a
(E) Quantification of PFGE hybridization signal for MEFs either untreated or trans
(F) Quantification as in (E), except CreERT2-expressing wild-type and conditiona
(G) Fraction of EU-positive cells before and 20 hr following I-PpoI mRNA transfe
(H) Cellular viability measured by the MTS assay at 40 hr following washout of tr
All error bars represent SEM. See also Figure S2.
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treated with DNA-PKi to block NHEJ, transcriptional silencing
continued to decrease over 16 hr that was again reversible by
ATMi. The degree of silencing correlated with the increased frac-
tion of DSBs generated as monitored by Southern blotting (Fig-
ure S1B). To further examine the fraction of broken rDNA loci,
we adapted a classical method for DSB monitoring based on
pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). Broken rDNA loci are
released into the gel, forming a ladder of products, the smallest
of which corresponds to a single rDNA repeat unit (43 kb; Fig-
ure 2B). Quantification of the released fragments as a ratio to the
signal retained in the well indicated that DNA-PKi or ATMi alone
increased the fraction of broken loci and that combined inhibition
modestly increased this effect (Figure 2C). Concordant results
were obtained using neutral comet assays (Figures S1C and
S1D). Despite the increase in DSBs when both ATM and DNA-
PK are inhibited, silencing is still reversed (Figure 1E), consistent
with the dependence on ATM signaling of this phenomenon. The
siRNA directed to DNA-PK increased rDNA damage using the
PFGE assay, whereas that directed to BRCA2 had no effect (Fig-
ure 2D).We verified these results using neutral comet assays and
found that siRNA to multiple HR factors (BRCA1, BRCA2, and
RAD51) did not increase DSBs, whereas siRNA to NHEJ factors
(DNA-PKcs and XRCC4) caused a statistically significant in-
crease (Figure S1D).
To extend these assays to alternative cellular systems, we
transfected I-PpoI mRNA into genetically defined mouse embry-
onic fibroblasts (MEFs) (van Sluis and McStay, 2015). DNA-
PK/ and ATM/ MEFs showed a significant increase in
DSBs in comparison to wild-type or 53BP1/ MEFs, a finding
confirmed using comet assays (Figures 2E and S1F–S1H). Con-
ditional knockout of mouse BRCA1 did not increase DSBs
beyond controls (Figures 2F and S1H). Consistent with a role
of NHEJ in restoring transcription following DSB silencing, only
DNA-PK/ cells maintained a significant fraction of cells with
EU-negative nucleoli 20 hr following I-PpoI washout (Figures
2G and S2). We also monitored survival of these cells using the
MTS assay and found DNA-PK/ cells to be less viable than
the other genotypes examined (Figure 2H). Although 53BP1 is
essential for NHEJ in certain contexts, such as class switch
recombination at immunoglobulin loci, it is more dispensable
for DNA repair than canonical NHEJ factors (Panier and Boulton,
2014), consistent with results in the rDNA. Together these results
confirm that persistent DSBs drive silencing and that NHEJ is
the predominant pathway for repair of I-PpoI-generated DSBs
in the rDNA.ncing
mes following I-PpoI induction. Error bars represent SEM of three biological
ted treatments. Approximate sizes are indicated based on DNA markers.
as indicated.
s indicated.
fected with I-PpoI mRNA.
lly deleted Brca1f/f were assayed.
ction. ***p < 0.001.
ansfected I-PpoI mRNA.
(legend on next page)
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ATM-Dependent DSB Silencing Induces Dynamic
Nucleolar Reorganization
To determine how ATM-dependent silencing influences nucle-
olar structure, we examined the localization of several Pol I com-
ponents and associated factors after DSB induction. Following
I-PpoI induction, we observed robust redistribution of nucleolar
proteins upstream binding factor (UBF), Nop58, RPA135, and
PAF49 into caps localizing around DAPI-sparse nucleoli (Figures
3A and S3). When steady-state DSB levels are maximized by
DNA-PKi, 93%of cells formUBF nucleolar caps; this was revers-
ible by ATMi (Figure 3B). Inhibition of Pol I transcription by ActD-
induced nucleolar cap formation, but this was not reversed by
ATMi (Figures 3A and 3B). Therefore, ATM-driven nucleolar reor-
ganization is a specific consequence of its actions to silence
DSBs, predicting that silencing precedes nucleolar cap forma-
tion. In accordance with the role of NHEJ in suppressing DSB
silencing in rDNA, we observed an increase in the fraction of cells
displaying nucleolar UBF caps when NHEJ was blocked by
siRNA but not when HR was inhibited (Figure 3C). Another
component of nucleoli, nucleophosmin (NPM), was not observed
to redistribute following DSB generation (Figure 3D). This sug-
gests that the structure of nucleoli is at least partially maintained
and is consistent with previous findings after ActD-induced
silencing (Shav-Tal et al., 2005).
Next, we sought to determine how the rDNA is organized
following DSBs. Using rDNA FISH, we observed the redistribu-
tion of rDNA repeats into nucleolar cap-like structures that was
dependent on DSBs and on ATM activity (Figure 3E). Chromatin
immunoprecipitation (ChIP) qPCR showed that the UBF was
distributed throughout the rDNA repeat as previously described
(O’Sullivan et al., 2002), and the distribution pattern of UBF was
largely unchanged in the presence of DSBs with or without ATMi
(Figure 3F). Conversely, 53BP1 localization was induced by
DSBs, a response that was mildly reduced by ATMi (Figure 3G).
Together these data demonstrate that large-scale alterations in
rDNA chromatin occur following DSBs and that this dynamic is
controlled by ATM kinase activity.
Redistribution of Nucleolar DSBs into Nucleolar Caps
Facilitates DSB Recognition
The redistribution of nucleolar DSBs into caps in response to
ATM-dependent silencing suggested that this movement facili-
tates recognition of the breaks by the DDR. Initial observations
indicate that 53BP1 does not localize to the interior of the nucle-
olus but instead only reaches a detectable level when the breaks
are relocated to the nucleolar periphery (Figures 1B and S4). Co-Figure 3. ATM-Dependent DSB Silencing Leads to Nucleolar Reorgani
(A) Immunofluorescence of UBF (red) and nascent transcription as measured in Fi
I-PpoI induction. Scale bar represents 10 mm.
(B) Quantification of the percentage of cells with UBF nucleolar caps for the exp
replicates. ***p < 0.001.
(C) Percentage of cells with UBF nucleolar caps following I-PpoI induction 72 hr
(D) Immunofluorescent staining of 53BP1 (green) and NPM. Scale bar represents
(E) DNA FISH of rDNA following I-PpoI induction. Scale bar represents 10 mm.
(F) Fold change of ChIP-qPCR signal for UBF as indicated following induction of
promoter, 28S coding region, or intergenic spacer (IGS) between rDNA repeats.
(G) Fold change of ChIP-qPCR signal for 53BP1 as in (F). Error bars represent S
See also Figure S3.
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visibly juxtapose only in the nucleolar periphery (Figure 4A and
inset). We also observed BRCA1 and Rad51 associate with
UBF caps (Figures 4B and S4A). Unlike 53BP1 and BRCA1,
NBS1 colocalized with UBF, suggesting that the DSB response
distributes unevenly through the rDNA repeats at nucleolar
caps (Figure 4C). This is not unlike the response to single
DSBs outside of rDNA, where the DNA damage machinery dis-
tributes in a non-uniformmanner across DSB-flanking chromatin
(Berkovich et al., 2007; Goldstein and Kastan, 2015).
To determine the temporal relationship between nucleolar
reorganization and DSB recognition, we performed a time course
for UBF cap localization and 53BP1 association. At early times
following break induction, we observed concentrated UBF struc-
tures that were generally internal to the nucleolus and did not
associate with 53BP1 (Figure 4D). By 5 hr, most cells exhibited
UBF caps that associated with 53BP1 at the nucleolar periphery
(Figure 4D). We did not observe 53BP1 association with UBF in-
side the nucleolus throughout the course of the experiment.
Quantification of this phenomenon indicates a redistribution of
UBF before movement to the periphery, where DDR factors can
recognize the lesions (Figure 4E). Time-lapsemicroscopy allowed
dynamic visualization of this initial coalescing of UBF, followed by
movement to the nucleolar periphery (Figure S4B). These data
demonstrate that large-scale alterations in nucleolar architecture
accompany DSB silencing and that this facilitates ATM-depen-
dent temporal and spatial control of the DDR.
Together these results suggest a model in which rDNA
silencing is most efficient when rapid NHEJ repair is inhibited
(Figure 4F). In this context, persistent DSBs lead to ATM-depen-
dent transcriptional silencing and reorganization of nucleolar
proteins and chromatin into caps, where the DNA damage ma-
chinery is efficiently recruited.
DISCUSSION
The process of DSB-induced transcriptional silencing has been
examined in a variety of cellular contexts. Here, we illustrate com-
plex and multidirectional relationships between DDR and tran-
scription. Rapid repair preserves transcriptional output, while
ATM kinase-dependent signaling silences transcription in the
face of prolonged DSBs (Figure 4). The DSB response is reversed
by multiple phosphatases, deubiquitylating enzymes, and the
proteasome (Panier and Durocher, 2013). This reversibility fits
well with the prior observation of a rapid recovery of transcription
following the termination of nuclease activity (Shanbhag et al.,zation
gure 1D. ActD treatment serves as a control for cap formation in the absence of
eriment described in (A). Error bar represents SEM of at least three biological
after siRNA transfection. *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001.
10 mm.
I-PpoI in the presence of indicated inhibitors. Primer sets were targeted to the
Error bars represent SEM of three biological replicates.
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2010). We propose that rapid breakage-repair cycles do not pro-
vide sufficient time for the damage response to fully activate DSB
silencing at a given locus. Perhaps a threshold of steady-state
breaks is required to efficiently silence repetitive loci such as
the rDNA. This cumulative DSB signaling may be akin to check-
point activation, which is estimated to require 20 DSBs to effi-
ciently prevent entry into mitosis (Deckbar et al., 2007).
DSB repair predominantly occurs through a combination of
HR and NHEJ mechanisms. A recent elegant study reported
similar findings on the ATM-driven DSB silencing of rDNA and
the redistribution of nucleolar components into caps (van Sluis
andMcStay, 2015). The authors observed localization of HR fac-
tors and DNA synthesis at nucleolar caps, suggesting that HR
repairs these breaks. We also observed similar phenomena of
HR protein localization at all cell-cycle stages (data not shown).
However, using several assays to directly measure DSBs, only
inhibition of NHEJ appreciably increased steady-state DSB
levels (Figures 2 and S2). In addition, deficiency in NHEJ, but
not HR, led to an increase in the fraction of cells with nucleolar
caps (Figure 3B). We do not exclude a role for HR in rDNA repair;
rather, our data support the conclusion that NHEJ is the predom-
inant repair mechanism, as it is for DSB repair elsewhere in the
genome (Rothkamm et al., 2003).
ATM-dependent DSB silencing has been reported by num-
erous independent studies at Pol I- and Pol II-dependent loci
(Ciccia et al., 2014; Kruhlak et al., 2007; Kakarougkas et al.,
2014; Larsen et al., 2014; Shanbhag et al., 2010; van Sluis and
McStay, 2015; Ui et al., 2015). The related kinase ATR is required
for the physiologic DSB silencing phenomena meiotic sex chro-
mosome inactivation (Turner, 2007), as well as silencing of
stalled replication forks (Im et al., 2014). A singular report sug-
gests that DNA-PK directly induces transcriptional silencing at
I-PpoI-induced DSBs (Pankotai et al., 2012). In contrast to
ATM and ATR, which prevent silencing distal to DSBs, DNA-
PK was stated to prevent traversal of Pol II transcription across
a DSB by undefined mechanisms. Our results reveal the oppo-
site at I-PpoI breaks within the rDNA. DNA-PK loss enhanced
rather than mitigated transcriptional silencing in the rDNA locus,
consistent with other reports of ATM-dependent silencing (Kruh-
lak et al., 2007). Collectively, these results raise the possibility of
differential usage of PIKKs to silence transcription under various
scenarios. It will therefore be important to reexamine the relative
usage of each PIKK using genome-wide approaches.
Together with a recent report (van Sluis andMcStay, 2015), this
study implicates ATM in large-scale nuclear architecture changes
in response to DSBs in mammalian cells. Previously, dynamicFigure 4. Nucleolar DSBs Are Recognized following ATM-Dependent N
(A) Immunofluorescence staining of 53BP1 (green) and UBF (red). Merged imag
53BP1 juxtaposition to UBF at nucleolar caps. Representative images of three b
(B) Immunofluorescence of BRCA1 (green) and UBF (red) as in (A).
(C) Immunofluorescence of NBS1 (green) and UBF (red) as in (A).
(D) Immunofluorescence of 53BP1 (green) and UBF (red) at 0, 1, and 5 hr following
coalesced UBF. An asterisk indicates 53BP1-associated UBF nucleolar caps. Sc
(E) Quantification of (D). Cells displaying punctate non-53BP1-associated UBF
quantified at indicated times following I-PpoI induction in the presence of DNA-P
(F) Schematic of rDNA DSB silencing. As described in the text, persistent DSBs ex
to transcriptional silencing of rDNA loci.
See also Figure S4.
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described, some of which are ATM dependent (Dion and Gasser,
2013). In mammalian cells that use alternative lengthening of telo-
meres, a meiotic-like HR mechanism drives telomere movement
(Cho et al., 2014). The primary mode of DSB-driven rDNA reorga-
nization in yeast is also HR (Torres-Rosell et al., 2007). Surpris-
ingly, loss of HR did not influence nucleolar reorganization and
cap formation following I-PpoI induction. This may be due in
part to the propensity of these loci to be repaired by NHEJ. Our
data also suggest that some fraction of breaks is rapidly repaired
byNHEJ before relocalization is induced. The relocalization to the
periphery of persistent DSBs may activate other aspects of the
DDR, suchascell-cycle checkpointsorHR. Inhibitionof canonical
DSB repair mechanisms did not recapitulate ATM loss with
respect tosilencing, highlighting theuniqueandmultifaceted roles
of ATM inDDRcoordination. Thecellular targets of ATMarebroad
and encompass proteins involved not only inDSB recognition and
repair but also in protein trafficking, RNA processing, and tran-
scription (Matsuoka et al., 2007). How these events influence
genome integrity remains an open question and may provide
unique insights into the physiologic function of ATM.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell culture, immunofluorescence, qRT-PCR, and Southern blotting were per-
formed using standard methods; antibodies, primers, and probe sequences
are found in Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Comet assays were per-
formed under neutral conditions using the Trevigen CometAssay Kit according
to the manufacturer’s directions and were analyzed using OpenComet soft-
ware on ImageJ (Gyori et al., 2014). ChIP-qPCR assays were performed as
described previously (Tang et al., 2013). RNA FISH was performed essentially
as described (Fanucchi et al., 2013). Detailed protocols can be found in the
Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
PFGE in MCF10A and MEFs
Plugs were prepared in 1% lowmelting agarose/PBS from 0.53 106 to 13 106
cells. After overnight digestion in digestion buffer (100 mM EDTA, 0.2% so-
dium deoxycholate, 1% sodium laurel sarcosine, and 1 mg/mL of proteinase
K) at 50C plugs were washed 3 3 30 min in Tris-EDTA and then 1 3 30 min
in 0.5X Tris-borate-EDTA (TBE). Plugs were run on 1% agarose/0.5X TBE
gels for 18 hr at 14C with 6 V/cm and 5 s switch times on a CHEF-DR II appa-
ratus (Bio-Rad). The low-range pulsed-field gel marker (NE Biolabs) was used
as a size standard. Gels were dried, denatured, and hybridized overnight at
42C using oligonucleotide probes indicated in the Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures that were end-labeled with polynucleotide kinase and
32P-ATP. Gels were imaged as described for Southern blots (see the Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures). Using the gel analysis tools in ImageJ, the
quantity of DNA released into the gel and retained in the wells was quantified
and a ratio was calculated as unbroken-to-broken rDNA repeats.ucleolar Cap Formation
es were overlaid with DAPI-stained nuclei. Inset depicts a 2X digital zoom of
iological replicates are shown. Scale bar represents 10 mm.
I-PpoI induction in the presence of DNA-PK inhibitor. An arrowhead indicates
ale bar represents 10 mm.
(arrowhead in D) and 53BP1-associated UBF nucleolar caps (asterisk in D)
K inhibitor. Error bars represent SEM for three biological replicates.
act ATM-dependent nucleolar reorganization and DSB recognition subsequent
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Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures
and four figures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/
10.1016/j.celrep.2015.08.085.
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